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Lady Liberty Felt Patch

How to s�tch out and cut the felt patch design.

Created by Erich Campbell for Embrilliance

Ÿ 40wt embroidery thread in Navy Blue, Flag Red, and 
Black

Ÿ White polyester felt
Ÿ Medium cut-away stabilizer

Materials

Instruc�ons

2. Verify the design will fit in your chosen hoop. This design 

was created for a square, 4”x4” hoop.

1. Open the LadyLibertyPatch.be file in your Embrilliance 

Essen�als So�ware

3. Save the s�tch file for your machine format. See your 

machine’s instruc�ons for informa�on about transferring 

your designs to your machine.

4. Hoop 1 layer of medium cutaway with one layer of white 

polyester felt.

5. S�tch Design. You will no�ce that the last color change is 

a simple box of long, straight s�tches outside of our design. 

This will be the ‘cut line’ for our raw-edged patch.

6. Unhoop material



7. Cut away excess felt. cut carefully just inside the line of 

s�tching, leaving the s�tched line on the excess material.
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8. Carefully trim away the stabilizer between the s�tched 

border and the raw edge. This insures that the only visible 

edge of the patch is the raw felt. 

9. (op�onal) S�tch the patch to a garment of your choice by hand or machine. If you’d like to accentuate 

the raw edge, keep your a�achment s�tches close to the sa�n-s�tched design edge to allow the felt 

edges to li� from your finished garment.

10. Enjoy your Lady Liberty patch and make more for all your friends!

Terms of Use: You may use and customize this design to make gifts for personal use. You may use this
design to make up and sell for profit on a personal basis. You may not sell or give away this

embroidery design as a digital file. Please contact us at embrilliance.com if you have questions
regarding this terms of use. ENJOY


